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Well, here we are in year two, as residents of Lakeside 
Crossing 55+ Community.  As usual, time seems to have 
flown by so fast!  At this Forth of July Celebration, Bob 
took the above photo of the Lakeside fire works and did a 
good job!  As we all know, we have been having a wet as 
well as a hot Summer, so we consider ourselves lucky to 
have a comfortable rain free evening for these activities.  
We were supposed to have Hawaiian dancers for enter-
tainment, which couldn’t happen because of a schedule 
conflict, so that occurred on a different night, outdoors at 
the pagoda, in club house garden.  Once again, we 
lucked out with the weather.   
 
This is Summer and things tend to slow down during 
these months.  Residents leave to visit family in their state 
of origin or their families comes here where they can also 
enjoy the sea shore as well. 
 
As for Bob & I, we are both doing well.  My recovery has 
been excellent and am just about back to a regular rou-
tine.  It is just in time for me to assist Bob through recov-
ery from cataract  surgery.  My eyes were done last Sum-
mer and now it is his turn.  His first eye was done mid 
month and the second eye will be done the first week of 
September.  For a month, our daily routine revolves 
around eye drops four times a day. We both believe we 
have the best doctor available with Dr Royal of the 
Coastal Eye Group. 
 
Both, my T’ai Chi Chih and Photography groups are going 
well, even through it is the lazy days of Summer. Both 
groups are accomplishing what I hoped they would and 
new members have joined, which is great.  
 
What is happening with the screen room, you ask?  Well, 
we have a roof!  It is coming along slowly.  I think my next 
newsletter will show a completed or nearly completed job. 

 
Above are some pictures of the progress with our screen 
room.  Below that picture are a couple of pictures of  the 
rest of the family, Whiskers and Ms Minnie.  Together 
they are relaxing while viewing wildlife activity on the lake.  
Then, what is Ms Minnie doing with that box? Well, she 
routinely has a need to chew, so we keep her supplied 
with cardboard boxes, which in essence keeps her out of 
trouble.  She loves her boxes and we can hear her work-
ing on it any time of the day or night.  All I have to do is 
vacuum up the pieces. 
 
Well, that is about it for the month of July.  By the end of 
August things should be picking up again. We hope  
everyone is having a good Summer! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Fourth of July 2013!!!!! 

Another Hot, Wet Summer Month!!! 


